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Term 1&2 
Self-development 
 
Wellbeing “Celebrating Me” 
Creativity “Thoughts into action” 

Term 3&4 
Art & performance 
 
Independence “Knowing & Growing” 
Work and Leisure “Employment & Enjoyment” 

Term 5 
Community 
 
Citizenship 
“Responding 
responsibly” 

Term 6 
Community 
 
Our World   
“In, out & beyond” 

EYFS Para/Olympian visit; finding out what it is 
like to work as a professional athlete 
ICT-developing skills for later life 
Introduction to Clevertouch (interacting 
with ICT)  
Personal development 
Beginning to learn independence skills: 
Personal hygiene, Eating and drinking, 
Transitions, Self-regulation 
Communication 
Getting to know each other, building 
positive relationships, 
Working in pairs, making choices, 
Working on individual communication 
methods. 

Visiting musicians  
finding out what it is like to work as a professional 
musician or be a musical volunteer 
Growing the Food on your plate 
Learning where food comes from, how it is grown 
and how people do this as a business 
https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/competitions/ic
angrow/food 
Role play – dressing up as gardeners / gardening 
songs 
Visiting the Summerdown Café (seeing older 
peers working) 
Personal development 
To become more independent generally  
Personal hygiene, Eating and drinking, 
Transitions, Self-regulation 
Communication 
Continue to build positive relationships 
 

Visit heads of other Trust schools  
finding out what it is like to work as a head 
teacher 
Walking & Wheeling a mile for charity 
(around the school) finding out what it is like to 
work for a charity 
Visit a local park with parents/carers for a 
picnic & play, park clean-up/recycling   
finding out what it is like to work or volunteer in 
recycling. Where do different things get 
recycled? 
Role play - dressing up as astronauts and 
visiting the moon. What do you have to do to 
actually be an astronaut? 
Looking at the night sky/ learning about 
Light pollution (sensory lights)  
finding out what it is like to be a scientist 
working on light pollution 

KS1 Para/Olympian visit; finding out what it is 
like to work as a professional athlete 
Communication 
Interpersonal skills: Talking about me/ 
Finding out about you. What do we have 
in common? 
Similarities and differences 
ICT-developing skills for later life Using 
Clevertouch (interacting with ICT) 
developing skills for later life 

Visiting musicians  
finding out what it is like to work as a professional 
musician or be a musical volunteer 
School Council class surveys to record ideas 
from student voice 
finding out what it is like to work as part of the 
school council – gathering information. 
Careers Activities-  
When I am big, My ideal job, Taking turns – who’s 
the boss? 

Visiting Eastbourne Borough Council, 
Mayor 
finding out what it is like to work in local office 
Walking & Wheeling a mile for charity 
(around the school) finding out what it is like to 
work for a charity 
Big Beach Clean Up 
finding out what it is like to work or volunteer in 
recycling. Visit a local recycling centre 
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Elect school council Reps  
finding out what you need to do to be 
elected to a council 
Performing a Christmas Show/ 
Celebration  
finding out what it is like to work as a 
performer. What other jobs/responsibilities 
are there to do during a show? 

Role play – At work 
Growing the Food on your plate 
Learning where food comes from, how it is grown 
and how people do this as a business 
https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/competitions/ic
angrow/food 
Visits to local businesses visiting and contacting 
businesses in the immediate vicinity – making 
connections for future work-related learning 
School Council to implement trial changes 
from student voice 
Finding out about what happens when the school 
council make changes for us (contributing to an 
organisation and seeing how change happens) 

Volunteering How can I help? At home, at 
school, in my community 
Performing in a School Show/ Celebration  
finding out what it is like to work as a performer 
and do other jobs during a show. 
Careers Activities-  
Culture Shift (local organisation) Micro Café 
involving: 
*12 x 5-minute films to introduce 12 different 
professionals and their individual areas of work 
*Resource sheets produced by professionals to 
introduce the tasks that will be used within the 
classroom 
*A 30-minute online session or 1x 1 hour in 
person with a professional 
https://www.cultureshift.org.uk/micro-cafe-word-
art-numeracy 
 

KS2 Para/Olympian visit; finding out what it is 
like to work as a professional athlete 
Communication 
Talking and writing about people 
Local visits  
Making connections with the local 
community: Visits to places of worship 
Barn Dance Band Visit for Celebration 
Assembly  
finding out what it is like to work as a 
professional musician or be a musical 
volunteer 
Elect school council Reps  
finding out what you need to do to be 
elected to a council 
 

School Council class surveys to record ideas 
from student voice 
finding out what it is like to work as part of the 
school council – gathering information. 
Communication 
Interpersonal skills: How I communicate. Acting 
out different scenarios 
Growing the Food on your plate 
Learning where food comes from, how it is grown 
and how people do this as a business 
https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/competitions/ic
angrow/food 
Local visits  
Making connections with the local community for 
future work-related learning: Visits to local 
businesses, local area / town centre 
School Council to implement trial changes 
from student voice 
Finding out about what happens when the school 
council make changes for us (contributing to an 
organisation and seeing how change happens) 

Visit ESCC, finding out what it is like to work in 
local council / find out about local council 
proceedings with David Tutt  
Communication  
Writing for a purpose 
Campaign to make a difference (questionnaires 
and petitions) 
Cycling, Walking & Wheeling a mile for 
charity (around the school) finding out what it 
is like to work for a charity 
Careers Activities-  
Culture Shift (local organisation) Micro Café 
involving: 
*12 x 5-minute films to introduce 12 different 
professionals and their individual areas of work 
*Resource sheets produced by professionals to 
introduce the tasks that will be used within the 
classroom 
*A 30-minute online session or 1x 1 hour in 
person with a professional 
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https://www.cultureshift.org.uk/micro-cafe-word-
art-numeracy 
Host a Summerdown café day for visitors & 
pupils/students (in preparation for transition to 
KS3) 
School Council class surveys to record 
ideas from student voice (evidence for end 
of year) 
Informing activities / good practice for the next 
year- what have we learnt? What do we want to 
do next for the school community? 

KS3 ICT-developing skills for later life 
Using ICT to Design a recipe and an 
invitation to the Summerdown Café 
Part of the OCN Entry Level Qualification 
in Skills for Independence and 
Employability 
Create Music – Music service orchestra 
assembly 
Trust school visit (Lindfield School) – 
performing music 
Denise Savage visiting to teach 
ukulele/ folk music performance  
finding out what it is like to work as a 
professional musician or be a musical 
volunteer – adults and older peers from 
the Trust 
Local visits  
Making connections with the local 
community: Visits to local arts venues for 
future work-related learning: 
Visit to the theatre (pantomime)  
See an exhibition (Towner Gallery)  
Elect school council Reps  
finding out what you need to do to be 
elected to a council 
Careers Activities-  
Organise a Rota for morning taxi welcome 
committee  

Careers in Religion – Contact/ interview people 
with different jobs associated with religious beliefs 
Hospital Chaplain, Humanist Celebrant, Gospel 
Choir Leader 
School Council to implement trial changes from 
student voice 
Careers Activities-  
Summerdown Café – inviting Trust Schools and 
the local Community 
Complete Level 2 Food Safety Certificate  
Work as an artist, actor, musician – teach your 
friend / perform to a small group/ do an assembly 
School Council class surveys to record ideas 
from student voice 
finding out what it is like to work as part of the 
school council – gathering information. 
School Council to implement trial changes 
from student voice 
Finding out about what happens when the school 
council make changes for us (contributing to an 
organisation and seeing how change happens) 
Growing the Food on your plate 
Learning where food comes from, how it is grown 
and how people do this as a business 
https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/competitions/ic
angrow/food 
  
 

Sweet Circus workshop 
finding out what it is like to work as a 
professional Circus Performer 
Visit to the Houses of Parliament  
With Prof of Politics, Tim Bale. Finding out what 
different jobs people do within the Houses of 
Parliament (politician, intern, catering, security) 
Careers Activities-  
Organise a Great Get Together at 
Summerdown  
Performing to the local community- The Big 
Performance! – linked in with The Great Get 
Together (Jo Cox Foundation) and The 
Summerdown Cafe 
Volunteer in the local community (e.g. St 
Wilfred’s Hospice, Sainsbury’s)  
Cycling, Walking & Wheeling a mile for 
charity (around the school) finding out what it 
is like to work for a charity 
School Council class surveys to record 
ideas from student voice (evidence for end 
of year) 
Informing activities / good practice for the next 
year- what have we learnt? What do we want to 
do next for the school community? 
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KS4 Learning to access financial and health 

services /Looking after yourself and 
your home/ Personal Care and Hygiene 
Part of the OCN Entry Level Qualification 
in Skills for Independence and 
Employability and the ASDAN Transition 
Challenge 
Careers Activities-  
Preparing for post16 transition: college 
applications, preparing for college 
interviews, planning work experience  
Presentation Skills: Deliver an assembly 
based on an aspect of faith  
Volunteering: Organise a Rota for 
lunchtime tables and chairs 
Parent liaison: Introduce parents to 
Talking Futures and Amaze Amazing 
Futures Project (National and local 
organisations supporting parents and 
young people to discuss, consider and 
make decisions about their options from 
age 14 and beyond) 
https://www.talkingfutures.org.uk/ 
 
https://www.escis.org.uk/advice-and-
support/amaze-amazing-futures-project-
for-east-sussex/ 
Elect school council Reps  
finding out what you need to do to be 
elected to a council 
 

Careers Activities-  
Preparing for post16 transition:  
Visits to FE Colleges  
Preparing for interviews at College (Post 16) 
Business and Organisation Skills:  
Host an exhibition at a local art gallery   
Revisit Level 2 Food Safety Certificate – for those 
pupils  
ICT-developing skills for later life  
Editing and labelling ICT documents 
Developing Resilience 
Part of the OCN Entry Level Qualification in Skills 
for Independence and Employability and the 
ASDAN Transition Challenge 
School Council class surveys to record ideas 
from student voice 
finding out what it is like to work as part of the 
school council – gathering information. 
School Council to implement trial changes 
from student voice 
Finding out about what happens when the school 
council make changes for us (contributing to an 
organisation and seeing how change happens) 
 

Visit international civic buildings 
Finding out what different jobs people do in 
government department, crown or council 
buildings 
Careers Activities-  
Preparing for post16 transition:   
Transition activities – moving on to college 
(taster days and travel training) 
Work Experience 
Finding out about global humanitarian 
organisations linked to religious beliefs  
Plan and support a family day for pupils 
transitioning to KS3 and moving on to Post 16 
Join in with the planning and organization of an 
end of year Prom, Disco Celebration 
Cycling, Walking & Wheeling a mile for 
charity (around the school) finding out what it 
is like to work for a charity 
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